Going to Hawaii
Join the

app.
The Hawaii Group
https://band.us/n/aea652x9b9G5j
If your student is going to Hawaii with us they and you should be in
this group.

If you are a parent you can keep all push notifications turned oﬀ if you want and just check
when you want to. (I would recommend keeping the All Posts notification turned on.)
If you are a traveler you should keep all notifications turned on. We will use this app for out
traveling notifications. Absolutely required is the Posts notifications. Starting this week I will
be sending very important info through the Posts.
Don’t know how to change those settings? Let me show you: In the
the Hawaii Group. It looks like this.

app choose

Then on the bottom right click on the little spoke wheel.

You should now be in your settings. If you get
options, choose “My Settings.”

Scroll down to Push Notifications.

Make sure receive Push Notifications is green.
Click on Posts and select All

Comments you can turn oﬀ if you want to, or
choose Tagged comments and then you will get
notified if you are tagged.
Leave events as is
Album and Live video Your choice

Chat you can turn on and oﬀ for every chat you
are a part of. There is a default one for the entire
group and the students some times get carried
away on here. I will try and keep them in control
on that. (Students it is easy to set up a chat for
just you guys, if you want to chat about stuﬀ that
is not important to the entire group, do that
please.)

This is how I will communicate everything that is needed for the trip. Please make sure if you
are traveling with us you have access to the App some how during the entire trip. If you are a
parent you should check in at least once a day to see if there is something important that you
need to know. This is just the best way for me to make sure everyone gets the same info.
As always you can message my phone 435 790-9267 but I really need everyone to be using the
app, so I know we are on the same page. Thanks.

